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Welcome to South
Acton Congregational
Church. The
foundation of our
beloved church rests
on God's unconditional
love and boundless
grace. We seek to
know God and follow
the teachings of Jesus.
We welcome people of
every race and culture
who are young and
old; single, married
and divorced. We
welcome people of
every physical, mental
and intellectual ability;
sexual orientation and
gender identity; every
educational
background and
economic
circumstance. We
believe diversity
enriches our faith
community.
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From Katrina...
We have had ashes placed
on our foreheads. We
have broken bread with
one another. We have
gathered around the coffee shop table sharing joys
and losses and laughs. We
have gathered as teachers
to dream and plan. We
have read a gospel by candlelight. We have met in
homes to pray the scriptures and discuss our
faith. We have baptized a
baby. We have revealed
our tattoos. We have
raised glasses of wine to
the light, allowed chocolate to melt in our
mouths, squeezed paper
cones of blue icing, and
wrapped up our homemade goat cheese. We
have baked cookies and
brownies. We have
cooked pot roast and corn
bread. We have painted
and swept and mopped.
We have joined in sacred
silliness – dancing and
singing and acting without
any fear of judgment or
failure. We have prayed

and sung, listened and
shared… and dwelt in this
Lenten time with joyful
abandon.
This Lenten Season has been so full! – so
full of fellowship and
deepening and discovery.
What a joy it has been to

witness so many of your
gifts! What a joy it has
been to laugh with so
many of you, to break
bread with so many of
you, to just take this annual journey once again,
in a new way.
But it is almost
over! At the end of this

week Palm Sunday arrives,
and we shall wave our
palms and shout hosanna
and break bread – but in
the shadow of the cross.
And then we shall journey
through the darkness of
holy week to emerge with
the rising of the sun on
Easter morning!
I never tire of this
annual cycle of journey
and death and resurrection, for yes: this is life
itself. Come and be with a
community that will hold
your dying as well as your
rising – that will love you
through the valley of
death and into new life.
The stone is almost rolled
away, my friends! Come
and rejoice with us!
-Katrina
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From the Diaconate
Join us on Easter morning for breakfast around
7 AM. Come after the
sunrise service, or just
come to enjoy some
great food and fellowship. Bring a breakfast
dish to share—beverages

will be provided.
As we approach Holy
Week, stop and look
around and see God.
Faithfully yours,
Pam Rogers
Diaconate Chair

Executive Board News
The resurrection
gives my
life meaning
and direction and the
opportunity
to start over
no matter
what my
circumstances.
~Robert
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Our work continues on
the By Law revisions, as
Patti Babcock and her
subcommittee have been
going over each section of
our by-laws, and making
changes and revisions to
this important church document. The board will
have our final review on
April 15th.
We have set a date for a
church meeting on this
topic on Sunday May
6th. It is our hope that all
our members will come to
this meeting, and express
your opinions and ideas.
It is the Board’s goal to
have a final document for
our Annual Meeting on
May 20th, where we can
vote on accepting these
new By-Laws.

The Adult Mission Trip
dates have been set, and
we need to hear from anyone who is interested
within the next two weeks,
so we can properly arrange
our travel to New Orleans,
or cancel and plan for a
shorter mission trip this
Fall in Maine. Please contact either Bob VanMeter,
or me as soon as possible.
Finally, we have contracted with a professional
Web Site Design Firm to
complete the work on our
new SACC Web Site.
This company will finish
all the work that has been
done so far, and allow us
to launch our new, exciting, information filled site
this April. We will announce when the new site
is up and running as it
should be a positive addition in our goal to reach

out to as many folks as we
can, and tell them about
our wonderful church.
Curt Logee
Executive Board Chair

Worship in April
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April 1: Palm Sunday; Communion; Katrina preaching
April 1 at 4:00pm: New Worship- a Palm Sunday Journey
April 5 at 7:30pm: Maundy Thursday Service
April 6, 12-3pm at West Acton Baptist: Good Friday Service
April 8 at 6:00am: Easter Sunrise Service
April 8 at 10:30am: Easter Worship
April 15: All-ages Worship; Kelly Donahue leading
April 22: Katrina preaching; Earth Day (bike or walk to church!)
April 29: Mission Trip Youth lead worship

New Worship ~ Palm Sunday
Join us for an interactive,
tactile experience of Palm
Sunday, April 1, 4 PM!
We will make a Palm Sunday Journey around the

church – from the Mount
of Olives to the branchstrewn road to the Jerusalem Temple – and ask:
what do we see? feel?

hear? wonder about? This
service is appropriate for
all ages and will feature
rockin’ new music by our
own SACC band.

Holy Week and Easter Services
On April 1 we are ushered into Holy Week with
the jubilations of Palm
Sunday, but then quickly
enter the ominous tension
that follows, as Jesus’ arrest and trial unfold. Join
us for our moving service
on Maundy Thursday
(April 5) at 7:30pm. This
service remembers the
last supper with a special
communion, and concludes with a service of
Tenebrae – Latin for
shadows – that includes
the reading of the passion
story as light is gradually
extinguished in the sanctuary. The service concludes in darkness and
silence. The next day,
Good Friday, we remem-

ber the day that Jesus
died. Join us for a traditional service of the
“Seven Last Words of
Christ” at West Acton
Baptist Church from
noon to 3:00pm. Local
pastors (including Christina and Katrina) will each
reflect on one of the
words, followed by music
(including members of
the SACC choir). You
may arrive and depart at
any time for this service.
Easter morning, everything changes as we arise
to celebrate the resurrection and new life! At
6:00am we gather at the
Great Hill field (behind
the South Acton fire station) for our Easter Sun-

rise Service. Communion
will be shared, and the
service is appropriate for
all ages. After the Sunrise
Service, adjourn to the
church for a cozy potluck
breakfast; please bring a
breakfast food to share, if
you are able. Then at
10:30am, our traditional
Easter Service with the
swelling chords of “Christ
the Lord is Risen Today”!
This worship is for all
ages; there is no Sunday
School on Easter. Please
join us for this ancient
Holy Week journey from
death and despair to life
and hope!

Easter is the
demonstration of God
that life is essentially spiritual and
timeless.
~Charles M.
Crowe
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Youth Mission Trip

Youth Group,
Mission Trips
Community

Our high school youth
and adult leaders will be
departing for Monson,
MA on Tuesday, April
17! We look forward to
helping with the rebuilding and clean-up
efforts that continue in

Monson after the June
2011 tornado. Be sure
to worship with us on
April 29 when mission
trip participants will
lead worship and share
photos and stories of
their experiences.

Palm Sunday Breakfast
Come to church early
on this celebratory Sunday and enjoy a delicious breakfast cooked
and served by our youth
mission trip team! Enjoy
pancakes, bacon, sausage, orange juice, hot
coffee and know that

you’re helping to support the rebuilding in
Monson, MA after the
tornadoes. The breakfast will be on Sunday,
April 1, from 8:3010am, downstairs at the
church.

Teachers Gathering
Easter spells
out beauty,
the rare
beauty of
new life.
~S.D.
Gordon
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All teachers – come
share what is working,
what isn’t working, what
support you need, or
suggestions or ideas.
We’ll also go over the
scriptural themes in the
upcoming Sundays, so
everyone has a sense of

the “arc” of the liturgical season. We’ll gather
the last Sunday of each
month at 10:00am,
downstairs on the
couches. The next meeting is April 29.

Friday Coffee with Katrina
Join Katrina and other SACC folks at the
Boston Bean House
in Maynard (across
from the CVS) every
Friday morning between 9:30am and
11:00am. Stop by to

share your thoughts,
ideas or concerns, or
just enjoy the fellowship! Remember that
you can also make an
appointment to speak
with Katrina confidentially; just call the

church office to arrange a time. Please
note that Katrina will
not be at Friday Coffee on April 6 (Good
Friday) or April 20
(the week of the
youth mission trip).
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Readers for Maundy Thursday
As is our tradition, our
Thursday evening service
during Holy Week will be
both a remembrance of
the last supper, and a service of Tenebrae, which

includes twelve readers
gradually extinguishing
candles as the story of
Jesus’ arrest, trial, abandonment and death are
read. If you would like to

be a reader for this service, please contact
Katrina as soon as possible.

Visions for SACC
Check out the wonderful
visions posted in the vestry! What resonates with
you? What surprises you?
What ideas do they
Where man
sees but
withered
leaves, God
sees sweet
flowers
growing.
~Albert
Laighton

spark? We encourage you
to write your own vision
– a specific description
of our church at some
future moment – and

send it to Katrina to be
included on our “vision
wall”!

Spring Rummage and Lunch/Bake
Sale ~ April 28...Get Ready!
Sign up for bakers and
other volunteer opportunities will be available
in April.

Drop off hours for
donations will be:
Sunday 4/22: 2-5 PM
Monday-Thursday
9-12 and 5-8
Interested in placing Friday: 4/27 9-5
signs around town? Let
Patti Babcock know.

We can also use help
setting up tables on the
Sunday the 22nd after
church.

Mark Your Calendars!
Things coming up that you might want to know about!
 Ian Holland’s Ordination at Old South Church, Boston: April 22, 3pm
 Rummage and Bake Sale: April 28
 Mission Trip Youth lead worship: April 29
 Special Worship/Party to celebrate Ed Rosser’s 20 years at SACC: May 13
 Artisan Fair: May 19
 SACC Annual Meeting: May 20
 Christina’s last day (until she returns in September!): May 20
 Children’s Sunday: June 10
 Eliza Buchakjian-Tweedy’s Ordination: June 17
MA RK INGS

Lunch and Sacred Circle Dance
Come Join Me! Everyone
Welcome! Sunday, April
1, noon to 2 pm, SACC
downstairs
Sacred circle dance is folk
dancing, it’s moving meditation, it’s exercise, it’s a
connection with the Divine within each one of

us, it’s a creation of healing energy! Val Hadden
will be providing a light
vegetarian lunch and sharing sacred circle dances
from her years of experience loving this expression of worship. No need
for partners or any experience. All dances are
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taught. Come create energy to heal yourself and the
planet. Or just have a ball
dancing; that works too.
RSVP to Val at
thefateofthenettle@yahoo.com. No donation requested.

Ian Holland’s Ordination
Our former seminarian,
Ian Holland, has been
called to be the pastor in
Swampscott, MA so can
now be ordained a minister in the United Church
of Christ! Come celebrate
with Ian at his Service of
Ordination on Sunday,
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April 22 at 3:00pm at the
Old South Church in
Boston. If you plan to
attend and would like to
carpool, please RSVP to
the church office.

Once more
to new creation
Awake,
and death
gainsay,
For death is
swallowed

Thank you...
To everyone:
Thank you for all your prayers and support as I went through my recent hard time. It
feels wonderful to have a community as I go through this; I know many people are not
so lucky. I couldn’t do it without you. With gratitude,
Val Hadden

up of life,
And Christ
is risen today!
~George
Newell

Cleaning Teams
3/31
4/7
4/14
4/21
4/28

Becky Hadden’s Team
Pam Roger’s Team
Judy Hodge’s Team
Jane Epstein’s Team
Angela Aaronson’s Team
MA RK INGS
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Artisan Fair is Back! ~ May 19
If anyone is interested in
renting a table or know
someone who is, please let
Karen Voellmann, Judy
McKendry or Christie
White know.

Let the resurrection
joy lift us
from loneliness and
weakness
and despair to
strength
and beauty
and happiness.
~Floyd W.
Tomkins

Spring Cleaning
Spring is here and for
some of us that means the
ritual of Spring Cleaning;
clearing out the clutter
and spider webs, airing
out the rooms to replace
the stale air with fresh air,
and making everything
sparkle and shine!
I’ve been coming to
SACC for over a year now
and have been working on
my personal relationship
with the Lord. It is definitely moving in the right
direction; however I realized that in regards to the
Church and congregation,
I have been mostly an observer, not a participant.
With Lent and the theme
of ‘turning around’, it was
time for me to get off the
sidelines and participate!
So I recently joined a
cleaning team.
My first time participating
on the cleaning team was
a few Saturday’s ago. I
figured since I was the
newbie on the team, I
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We also need volunteers
for set-up and other organizational tasks.

by Beth Brescia

would end up cleaning the
bathrooms… so I mentally prepared! Lucky I ended up doing a task that I
really enjoyed, vacuuming!
As I was happily sucking
up all the dirt from the

carpets, I noticed that
there was a little speck of
lint on the Sanctuary carpet that would not budge
no matter how many
times I went over it with
the vacuum. For a second
I contemplated leaving it
there and moving on since
if I was cleaning my own

house it would be ‘good
enough’, one little speck
of lint wouldn’t hurt anything. Then I realized
that although this is my
church home, more importantly it is the Lords’
house and ‘good enough’
is not good enough for
the Lord!
I started thinking about
the idea of “Spring Cleaning” our Lord’s home
along with the regular
cleaning which is already
established with the cleaning teams. The front entry hall, the “Narthex.”
was the first area that was
“Spring Cleaned’; however there are many more
areas in the Church that
need a thorough cleaning.
If you would like to participate in transforming an
area within the Church,
there is a sign up sheet on
the board in the Vestry.
Let’s make SACC sparkle
and shine!

Our Prison Neighbors by Linsey Hurley
Living in Acton, I like
many of you, drive by the
two prisons on the route 2
circle practically every day.
For years, I have been
drawn to prison ministry
as a place to serve. Bringing love to that place, so
devoid of love, it feels like
a tremendous challenge
and compulsion in expressing my faith.
Last year, I found Concord Prison Outreach on
the Internet, and decided
to stop putting it off any
longer.
http://
www.concordprisonoutre
ach.org/ I found myself
being enrolled in the Alternatives to Violence
Project (AVP). I knew
nothing about it, but the
title certainly resonated
with me.
AVP is structured as a 3day workshop for inmates. There are usually 2
-3 outside facilitators and
2-3 inmate facilitators.
This is a life-changing
program. My life is transformed every time I do
one. I feel everyone everywhere should take this.
My belief - that we are all
equally beloved children

of God, is continually reinforced there. In AVP
we break down barriers of
separation, prejudice,
judgment and loneliness.
In 3 days, 20 or so men
come in as doubtful
strangers – expecting to
listen to boring lectures
about how bad violence is
– but they leave as a community of compassion and
support, committed to
changing their lives.
I love being involved in
this program. As I finished one last Thursday, I
realized that it is possible
that many of my SACC
community would like to
know about it. It is likely
that you know little about
this or other wonderful
support programs going
on at the two prisons in
our backyard. Of course,
you know about the
NEADS dog program
that some of our members are involved with.
These two programs are
only the beginning. There
are many wonderful programs of support going
on in the prisons – all requiring different schedule
and time commitments.

Whenever I go in there,
the men shower me with
gratitude for not forgetting about them. They are
loving, caring people trying to rebuild their lives in
an environment of control, distrust and fear.
What volunteers bring is
compassion and support
that they so desperately
need.
I insist that for
every volunteer inside,
there are many outside
who care about them too.
They seem surprised to
hear this. If anyone feels
hated by society, it is convicts.
So, I share this with you,
my SACC community –
just FYI.
There is a
wealth of opportunity,
love and support happening in there, and if anyone
is interested in learning
more about this, perhaps
we could do a presentation for the church community sometime. In the
meantime, you can watch
this for an idea about it:
h t t p : / /
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mlMrYDhsLuI
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Our Lord
has written
the promise
of the resurrection,
not in books
alone, but
in every leaf
in springtime.
~Martin
Luther

Bake Sales! April 1
Bake and/or buy some yummy treats—funds raised will benefit SACC!
MA RK INGS

Katrina Hasn’t Emailed You Back?
If you have an email account with verizon, you
may wish to check your
settings, spam blocker or
trash to make sure that
you’re not missing my
emails! I’ve had a lot of
trouble lately with my
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emails not reaching folks
with verizon accounts. So
if you’ve sent me an email
and haven’t heard back
from me, please email me
again or call, as I have
probably responded!
Thanks! -Katrina

Lowell Spinners Outing ~ July 13
With the early Spring this
year it is easy to start
thinking about baseball.
With that focus, SACC
will be returning to LeLacheur Park in Lowell to
catch the Spinners play
the Mahoning Valley
(OH) Scrappers (Indians
affilliate) on Friday, July
13 (Friday the 13th!) at
7:05 pm. We had a record turnout last year with
41 SACC members and
their friends attending.

entertaining happening
between every inning.
FYI: There are two promotions that night: First
off - to 'celebrate' Friday
the 13th, the Spinners
will honor the king of

This event should be a
great time for fellowship
with SACC members at
the ballpark.
By all
means, friends, family,
grandparents, etc. would
all be welcome! If you
have never been to a
Spinners game they are a
lot of fun with something

fright and huge Red Sox
fan, author Stephen King,
with a Stephen King
Bobble Head Giveaway
to the First 1,000
ticketholders (plan on
getting there EARLY! as
those always go fast!).
Second - there will be
Halloween in Summer

with trick or treating on
the concourse for young
fans (be really scary and
dress up as a Yankees
fan!).
Tickets are $10 each
(quite the bargain compared to Sox games) with
half of the cost going to
SACC!
Contact Gary
Lacroix (978-486-0406 or
gaduzabe@yahooo.com)
to reserve your tickets.
All tickets need to be
purchased before Memorial Day so that unused
tickets can be returned to
the Spinners.

For I remember it
is Easter
morn,
And life
and love
and peace
are all new
born.
~Alice
Freeman
Palmer

For more on Spinners
b a s e b a l l
s e e
www.lowellspinners.com
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